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Ovid tutorial #2: Transcript  
 

⬇ Your Ovid account: Saving articles & using the Ovid book reader 
 
Making a personal Ovid account is free and easy. Having an Ovid account will enable you to 
use all Ovid features.  
 
What is a personal Ovid account and why is it different than using Ovid normally? 
Without a personal account, Ovid still allows you to use most of its features, including finding 
books and articles, and downloading this content to your computer. But a personal account 
allows you to save content and use advanced Ovid features so that you aren’t starting your 
research over each time you login to the databases and access Ovid.  
 

 
 
First, how to make an Ovid account: 
 
First, click on the “My Account” link located at the top of the page. 

 



 
 
You’ll be taken to this page below. Fill in the required information to create your account: your 
chosen account name, password, email, and first & last name.   
 

 
And now you have an Ovid account!  
 

 
 
Next, how to view your Ovid account. With your account you’ll be given a personal Ovid 
“workspace.” Here’s what the workspace looks like below. This is where you can save the 
work that you do in Ovid.  
 



You can reach this page by clicking the “My Workspace” tab at the top of the screen.  

 
In your workspace, you can save articles, book chapters and other materials to view when 
you need. You can log out of the databases, log back in later, go to Ovid and to your 
workspace, and they will be stored here. You can create “project” folders listed on the top left 
hand side and save content there. This makes it easy to organize your materials.  
 

 
 
Next, the book reader.  
 
You can reach the book reader by:  

• Going to the “Books@Ovid” Resource 
• Using the keyword search feature to look for the book you want to read  
• Clicking the green “New Book Reader” button on the right hand side of result you’re 

interested in. 
 



 
Here’s the book reader: 
 
Once in the book reader, you’ll notice a few things. First, the book chapter is formatted to 
look like a printed book in order to give you an authentic reading experience. Second, on the 
left hand side you can view the book’s table of contents and click on other chapters to read.  

 
Third, on the right hand side there are multiple ways to save the book chapter. You can 
print, export to PDF, and email the book chapter. You can also save the book chapter to a 



specific folder on your workspace. There is an option to download the citation for your book 
chapter, but keep in mind that citation exports are not always accurate. 
 

 
 

 
 
And now you’ve gone through the main benefits of having an Ovid account!  
 
To review, you can use your personal Ovid account to:  

• Save articles, books and other sources to your “workspace”  
• Organize the sources in your “workspace”  
• Save search results to revisit or modify at a later date  
• Use the book reader  

 

Questions? Email us at library@cnsu.edu!  
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